NOTICE: PROPOSED AMENDED REGULATION  DATE: February 9, 2010

Regulation No: USF1.009

Title: Graduate Catalogs of the University of South Florida System

Summary:

Amendments are proposed to Regulation USF1.009, Graduate Catalogs of the University of South Florida System, to clarify the availability of corresponding graduate catalogs at each campus website within the USF System, and to update the individual catalogs.

The Graduate catalogs include information on admissions, articulation, degree requirements, curricula offerings, and facilities. The 2010-11, proposed amendments to the catalogs have been reviewed and approved by the respective programs and colleges; Graduate Councils; and Graduate School and reviewed by the Academic Affairs Management Council.

Following is revised Regulation USF1.009. A summary of the major proposed revisions to the USF Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sarasota-Manatee and Polytechnic Graduate catalogs may be found on the Academics and Campus Environment Workgroup website: http://system.usf.edu/board-of-trustees/academic-and-campus-environment/pdfs/meeting-archives/Agendas/2010/February%2018%202010/ACE_Agenda_2_18_10.pdf.

or contact Dee Brown at usflegal@admin.usf.edu.

(End of Summary)
SUBJECT: Graduate Catalogs of The University of South Florida System

(1) The University of South Florida System (USF System) publishes the Graduate Catalogs (2010-2011) incorporated by reference herein. The Graduate Catalogs establish and reflect graduate admission and degree requirements within the USF System as well as provide general information regarding the USF System, its campuses, community, curricular offerings and facilities available to students, faculty and staff of the USF System. In addition, the Catalogs contain the academic calendar as set by the USF System within the general guidelines of the Board of Trustees.

(2) In the event of conflict between any provisions of the Graduate Catalogs and any USF System regulations or policies, the document most currently revised or adopted by the USF System shall prevail.

(3) At no charge, a copy of the corresponding Graduate Catalog is available online at the following locations:

USF Tampa Graduate Catalog: www.grad.usf.edu

USF St. Petersburg Graduate Catalog: www.spgrad.stpt.usf.edu

USF Sarasota-Manatee Graduate Catalog: www.sarasota.usf.edu/Academics/Catalogs

USF Polytechnic Graduate Catalog: http://poly.usf.edu/catalogs

(4) A copy of the USF St. Petersburg Graduate Catalog is available online at www.spgrad.stpt.usf.edu.

(45) The following Graduate applications for admission (including International Admissions) to the USF System are available on-line and by contacting the corresponding USF System institution of Graduate Admissions or Undergraduate Admissions:

a) Graduate Application for Admission; Office of Graduate Admissions, University of South Florida.
(b) Undergraduate Application for Admission; Office of Undergraduate Admissions, University of South Florida.

(c) USF International Undergraduate Application and International Application to USF Graduate Studies; Office of International Admissions, University of South Florida.

Authority: Art. IX, Sec. 7, Fla. Constitution and Resolutions issued by the FL Board of Governors Regulation 1.001. History-New 7-5-06, Amended 5-3-07, 3-20-08, 3-19-09, XX-XX-XX.

AUTHORITY TO AMEND: Art. IX, Sec. 7, Fla. Constitution and Fla. Board of Governors Regulation 1.001.

UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL INITIATING PROPOSED AMENDMENTS: Ralph Wilcox, Executive V.P. and Provost; Karen D. Liller, Dean of the Graduate School and Associate Vice President for Research and Innovation; Margaret Sullivan, Regional Chancellor, USFSP; Arthur Guilford, Regional Chancellor, USFS-M; Marshall Goodman, Vice President and CEO, USFP.

WRITTEN COMMENTS CONCERNING THIS PROPOSED REGULATION MAY BE SUBMITTED WITHIN 14 DAYS AFTER THE POSTING DATE OF THIS NOTICE TO:

Dee Brown, Agency Clerk
Office of the General Counsel
University of South Florida System
4202 East Fowler Avenue, Suite ADM 250
Tampa, FL 33620-6250
Phone: (813) 974-7150; FAX: 813-974-5236; E-MAIL: USFLEGAL@ADMIN.USF.EDU.